Be a part of one of URI’s finest Citizen Activist training programs

MAKE YOUR GROUP STRONG
strengthen leadership skills such as:
• membership recruitment and retention
• group cohesion and commitment
• program and planning

MAKE ALLIES
• Center for Student Leadership Development
• Feinstein Center for Service Learning
• Student Activist Groups
• Citizen Activist Groups
• Conservative and Liberal Thinkers

LEARN THE FINE ART OF ACTIVISM
• choosing your cause
• building coalitions without losing group identity
• affecting the political process
• ways to make change
• using power and alliances to make change
• grass roots organizing and strategy development
• experiential service-learning project

THE 411
• 3 credits
• counts as an elective for the Minor in Leadership Studies
• Spring 2007 –Mondays and Wednesdays 2:00-3:15 pm.
• limited enrollment-sign up now! –permission only
• for more information or to SIGN UP, stop by Memorial Union Rm 210 or call Robert Vincent (874-9013)

…a good leader is someone who can bring together people of different views and persuasions. –Mary H. Futrell

It is better to be part of a great whole than to be the whole of a small part. –Frederick Douglass

The struggle is my life. –Nelson Mandela